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"What is the matter?" he asked, kissing her.
"Masterman Ready l has just died," she sobbed.
"Oh, then I know how you feel," said he, sympathetically.
"Don't bother to come to lunch yet awhile. Ill arrange with your
mother."
Later when the red-eyed youngster crept into the dining-
room, the meal was almost finished. Apparently nobody noticed
her, though her food had been kept hot.
George was usually impatient for his meals; it was his after-
dinner cigar that he wanted. During these years he smoked one
that had been named for him. He considered it the best to be
had for five cents, which indeed was the most he could afford.
It became a popular brand and was widely advertised. Many
supposed he received a royalty, but this is not true. The firm
producing the cigar did make him a present of his first box of
"Henry George Cigars**—and that was all.
He cared little for food; although he had favorite dishes,
usually he did not know what he ate. One night, when guest of
honor at a formal dinner and quite absorbed in the conversation,
he absent-mindedly emptied the large dish of olives placed near
him. His wife's agonized signal reached him from the other end
of the table only as the last olive disappeared into his mouth.
He rarely ate candy, but on occasion when it was offered him he
would exclaim (with eyes twinkling), "My, I must save you
from this terrible unhealthy stuff!" And, helping himself to a
handful, he would go back to work, munching.
"Time and again," according to Carney, their little Irish maid,
"he'd come home bringin* ice cream from the store at any hour
durin* day or night Glory be, but they were strong fur ice
cream—the whole of them! And he was tumble fond of cold-
boiled potatoes! Now where do you s*pose he got that trick?
And maybe he didn't love stewed tomatoes! Once, after he'd
come to the lunch table first, 'Carney!* he sez, 'an' have yer got
any stewed tomatoes?* An' him, only just havin* et the dishful
rd put there, meant fur the whole family! Thinkin* about them
books he wrote, I guess he wuz. Sure he wuz a lovely man!
Sometimes he used to be that quiet! One time when he was
travelin* to the country, sudden-like, out of a great silence he
sez to me 'Carney, there's me favorite flower/ he sez, pointin*
to a line of sun-flowers. 'Oh, Mr. George,* I sez, 'them yeHer
things growin' against a pigsty and an outhouse?* 'Shure,* sez he,
'an* bein* that brave and gay whilst they be doin* it!* But yer had

